IEEE SPS STUDENT MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION - STEPS
Step 1:
Open IEEE website from below link: https://www.ieee.org//
Step 2:
Click on >> JOIN IEEE
Step 3:

Join as a student

When you join IEEE, you:
- Join a community of more than 400,000 technology and engineering professionals united by a common desire to continuously learn, interact, collaborate, and innovate.
- Get the resources and opportunities you need to keep on top of changes in technology.
- Get involved in standards development.
- Network with other professionals in your local area or within a specific technical interest.
- Mentor the next generation of engineers and technologists.
- and so much more.

There’s no better time to take advantage of what IEEE has to offer. Join now and get membership benefits through the end of 2022, plus save 50% on membership dues.*

Enhance your IEEE membership by joining a Society specializing in your technical interests, for as little as US$10 per year.

Explore IEEE Societies

Not ready to join just yet? Sign up to receive more information about becoming an IEEE member.

*Only new members or former members (those with a lapse of 2+ years) are eligible for this offer.
Step 4:
Click on >> create account

And if you have your account than sign in
Step 5:
Fill the form and agree to IEEE Privacy Policy
Click on >> Create account and Continue Joining
Step 6:
Sign with your email address
Step 7:
Now go to Cart
Step 8: Click on the Highlighted link
Step 9:

Click on Society Membership
Step 10:

Now Type IEEE Signal Processing Society Member in Search Bar
Go to the IEEE Signal Processing Society Membership
Step 11:
Now change the Select Option from Preferred to Essential
Step 12:
Click on ADD ITEM(S)
Step 13: Click on Continue
Step 14:
Click on CONTINUE
Step 15:
Now Proceed with Payment
BENEFITS OF SPS MEMBERSHIP

➢ **FREE** subscription of IEEE Signal Processing Magazine in print or electronic forms. **FREE** electronic access to ALL seven of the Society’s publications and monthly electronic issues of eNewsletter.

➢ **FREE** monthly print and electronic issues of the Content Gazette, a catalog that allows you to browse the tables of contents of all the Society's publications.

➢ **May qualify for travel grants** to National/International conferences.

➢ **No registration charge** for any event/workshop/Hackathons/competitions organised by IEEE SPS.

➢ **May Receive certain token rewards** as goodies for working as volunteers/Student branch chair etc.

➢ **Reflection in the career** while proceeding for Job and further studies abroad.

➢ **Eligible for receiving handsome grant** for conducting various events.